Handset Offer
Gaming Unleashed Bundle: Offer from 14.01.21. Available to EE Pay Monthly mobile customers when
taking a new Samsung Galaxy S21 with a 24 month Smart plan directly through EE. One per person,
per EE mobile account. The free Gaming Unleashed bundle includes 12 months Xbox Game Pass
Ultimate and a Razer Kishi Android controller.
Xbox Game Pass Ultimate. Maximum 36 months redeemed per account. Cloud Gaming (beta)
requires Xbox Game Pass Ultimate, sufficient network speed, and supported controller. Streaming
limits apply. Catalogue varies over time.
Redeem through SMS which will be sent to your device 14 days after purchase. You have 12 months
to redeem the offer. If you choose to cancel your contract with us, for any reason, you must return
the Gaming Unleashed bundle within 14 days. If you don’t, you’ll be charged £87 for the Razer Kishi
and £10.99 per month left of Game Pass Ultimate the cost of buying the products without a
promotional offer. This offer is non-transferable. Further Terms apply, see ee.co.uk/terms
Worth £218 claim: claim based on the cost of buying 12 month Xbox Game Pass Ultimate through
Microsoft at £10.99 per month and £87 for Razer Kishi cost of purchasing on EE’s Add to Plan.

SIM Offer
Gaming Unleashed Bundle: Offer from 3.02.21. Available to EE Pay Monthly customers when
upgrading to a Smart SIM with 100GB - £29/month, 200GB - £33/month or Unlimited data £37/month for 24 months through EE Campaigns. Not available online or via other channels. One per
person, per EE mobile account. The free Gaming Unleashed bundle includes 12 month Xbox Game
Pass Ultimate and a Razer Kishi Android controller.
Xbox Game Pass Ultimate. Maximum 36 months redeemed per account. Cloud Gaming (beta)
requires Xbox Game Pass Ultimate, sufficient network speed, and supported controller. Streaming
limits apply. Catalogue varies over time.
Redeem through SMS which will be sent to your device 14 days after purchase. You have 12 months
to redeem the offer. If you choose to cancel your contract with us, for any reason, you must return
the Gaming Unleashed bundle within 14 days. If you don’t, you’ll be charged £87 for the Razer Kishi
and £10.99 per month left of Game Pass Ultimate the cost of buying the products without a
promotional offer. This offer is non-transferable. Further Terms apply, see ee.co.uk/terms

